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European Project AGRI.LA: Agriculture and Landscape – 

Supporting information action on the Common Agricultural Policy 

under EC Reg. no. 814/2000 of the Council of 17th April 2004. 

Project 50% co-financed by the European Commission 

 

AGRI.LA.  

AGRICULTURE AND LANDSCAPE 

(Audiovisual work) 

 

Production of a thematic television programme, to be broadcasted 

on regional television channels, focusing on the role of agriculture 

in relation to landscape conservation, environmental protection, 

and conservation of biodiversity. Production of an information 

audiovisual support (DVD) for communities. 
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Preliminary remarks 

This action is aimed at providing clear and understandable information also for non-

experts in the field, which may clarify the overall CAP project, in particular as 

concerns the role played by agriculture in the conservation of natural resources and 

characterisation of rural landscape. 

The effects that this action can generate include support and stimulation to local 

farmers, the exploration of new types of activities that allow revenue increase, and 

at the same time better public awareness on some of the “social” functions of 

agriculture strengthened and supported through the CAP. 

The purpose of this project proposal is to construct direct but transversal 

communication to stimulate this new mentality among farmers and raise citizens’ 

awareness on CAP subjects. The choice is to avoid a general information campaign 

on CAP contents, and concentrate specific actions on one aspect that appears as 

greatly significant, i.e. the role of agriculture in relation to landscape conservation 

and environmental protection, hence protection of soil and biodiversity, which are 

connected with the subject of biomass production. 

The thematic concentration on the one hand, and the use of television on the other 

hand, give this initiative considerable effectiveness, and allow reaching a very wide 

audience through a clear and immediately understandable message, by focusing on 

landscape, i.e. a subject that is particularly important and significant for our 

population, also in terms of tourist attractiveness, in relation to our tourist offer. 

Furthermore, programme broadcasting at regional scale will make it possible to 

reach a much wider audience, than just province audience. 
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Production of a thematic television programme 

As mentioned above, the television programme to be produced under the initiative 

shall be organised on a cycle of three 30-minute programmes for the full and 

exhaustive coverage of a main basic subject, i.e. the connection between agriculture 

and local contexts in the light of CAP indications, by focusing on the three main 

aspects:  

Agriculture and landscape: the role played by agriculture and its operators will be 

highlighted, in relation to conservation, protection, maintenance, and valuing of 

rural landscape, considered as a cultural and identity value, but also as a tourist 

attracting factor, hence a basic element for successful rural tourism proposals, and 

finally as an opportunity for entertainment, therefore for better quality of life, also 

for urban populations.  

Agriculture and the environment: land protection and the activities performed by 

farmers in relation to landscape and soil maintenance in general are tools against the 

growing extension of hydrogeological instability phenomena. Through the new 

CAP, farmers will be supported in the performance of soil protection activities 

(regulation of surface water, tree planting, maintenance of ditches and river banks, 

etc.), based on local agreements and conventions with public authorities, therefore 

operating for community interest. Agriculture focusing not so much on production, 

but on quality is also a support to protect biodiversity and rediscover endangered 

tree and plant species.  

Agriculture and energy: this third subject shall be treated with specific reference to 

its connections with the previous subjects. The performance of agricultural practices 

that support the recreation or conservation of traditional landscape features, i.e. a 

form of agriculture that aims at the diversification of cultivations and at tree 

planting in larger land surfaces, present opportunities for larger biomass production 

and the introduction of bio-energetic cultivations. Therefore, this new type of 

agriculture can find additional income opportunities through the production of bio-

fuels, or directly of energy from renewable sources, with evident benefits for the 

entire community 
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The television programme shall be presented by a journalist of the Marche Region 

RAI (the regional department of the Italian State television), who will lead 

interviews, comment the images in voice-over, and explain the various subjects 

treated. 

 

 

Each of the three parts of the programme will be organised according to the 

following procedures: 

- Broadcasting of images, mainly from previous collections, to document the 

aspects referred to in that specific broadcasting, views of typical landscape, 

river beds, performance of farming practices, and special and significant events 

referring to the subject. Images are commented and explained through voice-

over and possible music. Some images are aimed at showing good repeatable 

and transferable practices and are shown with specific interviews; 

- Tables or writings that draw the attention on significant statistical and economic 

data, and on the CAP basic principles; 

- Broadcasting of a talk show with the participation of farmers, representatives of 

Professional Farmer Organisations, teachers and experts, and provincial and 

regional political representatives on the specific subject of the programme; 

- Interviews to experts, farmers, and community members. 

 

Production of an information audiovisual support (DVD) for 

communities 

The broadcasting content will be integrally transcribed on digital IT supports 

(DVD) with addition of popularized information material and technical 

documentation, which can be downloaded and used by experts and schools for 

educational activities. The CAP popularized information material will not be 

produced ex novo, but the DVD shall contain the information sheets already 

produced by the Ministry of Agricultural Policies and INEA. 
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The initiative shall be presented in the framework of an initial public event and a 

final presentation event of the finished product. It will also be publicized, with the 

indication of broadcasting time, through ad hoc ads, in the magazines of 

Professional Farmer Organisations to reach most of the farms through regular 

subscription. The material produced shall be uploaded in the websites of the 

Province, the Chamber of Commerce, INEA, and Colli Esini S.Vicino GAL (Local 

Action Group), including a web page containing a summary of the evaluation 

questionnaire, whose completion shall be compulsory for those who want to receive 

the DVD.  

 

Objectives 

The use of the television, with programmes broadcasted by the Italian Radio-

television RAI – Regional Department of the Marche Region – and then 

summarised by local private televisions, will make it possible to spread the message 

to a significant part of the population of the Province and Region, operators, and 

common people. The programme dissemination through DVD to farmers and their 

associations and schools will make it possible, on the one hand, to give operators a 

useful and understandable tool, which will also include downloadable technical and 

information material in the DVD version. On the other hand, it will also contribute, 

through related educational activities, to raise awareness about the role of public 

interest played by agriculture for children and their families. 

 

Date of accomplishment: March 2008 

 

For the various competences, the following players are involved in 

the project implementation: 
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The Province of Ancona as lead partner 

During the implementation stage, this institution will have the following functions: 

- Planning and general coordination of the project and partners; 

- Coordination of the activities required for the implementation of the 

information campaign and related materials, in particular: 

- Coordination of activities for the television programme, such as 

identification of contents, experts, and consultants of this sector, and 

contacts with local televisions for programme broadcasting; 

- Coordination of activities for the digital IT support (DVD) containing the 

video production with the addition of both popularized information 

documentation and technical documentation; 

- Translation of the television programme in Spanish language (subtitles) to 

allow its use also by the Diputación de Valladolid, the Spanish partner; 

- Event organisation and secretariat for project presentation (Seminar); 

- Dissemination of the initiative through press and web, and contacts with 

school institutions. 

 

The Chamber of Commerce of Ancona 

- During the implementation of the project activities, the Chamber of 

Commerce of Ancona will be in charge of the event organisation and 

secretariat at the end of the initiative (Talk Show); 

- Collaboration with the lead partner and the other partners (GAL and INEA) 

in the selection of the contents for the digital IT support (DVD) containing 

the video production with the addition of both popularized information 

documentation and technical documentation; 

- Dissemination of the initiative through press and web. 

 

The Diputación de Valladolid (Spain) 

- is responsible for making a film using the same format as the Italian 

television production. This partner will also share the message to be 

disseminated to farmers and communities, the type of local stakeholders to 
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be interviewed, and the type of excellence cases to be disseminated through 

the Province of Ancona and the Chamber of Commerce of Ancona; 

- is responsible for the translation of the video from Spanish language to 

Italian language, to include it in the multimedia material (DVD) used for 

dissemination of information documentation and technical documentation 

regarding the CAP reform; 

- is responsible for disseminating the television programme to its own 

national television network and/or local television networks.  

 

La Soc. Colli Esini S.Vicino s.r.l. 

- shall provide consulting services, during the implementation, on the 

organisation of the action and for reporting; it will also monitor the action 

and assess its results. 

 

The Istituto Nazionale di Economia Agraria (I.N.E.A. – National Institute for 

Agricultural Economy) 

- shall provide assistance and technical-scientific consulting to the project, as 

well as experts and speakers for action presentation and final seminars; in 

particular, it shall be responsible for designing the format of the television 

programme, the selection of messages to be broadcasted, people to be 

interviewed, the organisation of interviews and debates, and selection of 

excellence business and/or local cases. 
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Beneficiaries 

The dissemination of audiovisual material is planned on the regional network of 

national Television (RAI Radiotelevisione Italiana), as well as on the main regional 

televisions for 1,400,000 potential spectators and estimated audience of 120,000 

people. It is expected that the two initial and final presentation events will be 

attended by approx. 100 experts, for total 200 contacts. The magazines of 

Professional Organisations have editions of 15,000 copies; they are directly mailed 

to farms and include advertising with the indication of programme broadcasting 

time. 

Within the Province of Ancona, there are 29 secondary schools. During the school 

year 2006-2007, the total number of registered students is 21,449 in 1,027 classes. 

Assuming that 20% of the classes will use the material provided for specific lessons 

on this subject, the action may involve 4,000 students from 14 to 18 years of age. 

The following are direct beneficiaries: 

General audience (spectators of local televisions and students from primary and 

secondary schools of the province), farmers, agriculture workers, local 

representatives, and journalists (regional press). 

 

Preparation action and support to television production 

 

To support the project activity, a project presentation seminar will be organised on 

subjects requiring further analysis, as described above. 


